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Rights and duties in realty transactions
This year’s landmark rulings in the real
estate sector have clearly defined the
privileges and responsibilities of
developers and buyers
Sunil Tyagi
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he year 2013 has witnessed
some important orders
and judgments related to
the real estate sector, delivered
by the Indian Courts . These
judgments have not only clarified the existing laws but have
also interpreted and defined the
rights and duties of the developers and buyers. Here are some
of the highlights of such recent
judgments.
Belaire Owner’s Association
v. DLF Limited and others (also
known as the DLF case)
P u r s u a n t t o t h e o rd e r,
dated March 29, 2012, of the
Competition Appellate Tribunal,
the Competition Commission
of India (CCI) passed a supplementary order dated January 3,
2013, under which it proposed the
draft clauses that may be substituted in place of the unfair terms
in the buyer’s agreement and
extended clarification in respect
of certain buyer-developer related issues, taking note of and
relying on various provisions
of laws applicable in Haryana.
Some important clarifications
rendered and provisions recommended by CCI under its order
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LEGAL REMEDIES
incldue:
■ Consent of the buyer to be
obtained by the developer in
case of change of super area
of the unit beyond 2%
■ Buyers to have joint and undivided ownership rights of the
land and common areas in the
project
■ The earnest money not to
include any of the components
such as preferential location
charges, brokerage etc
■ Interlinking of projects should
not adversely affect the rights
of the buyers.
These draft clauses and recommendations of CCI cater to
the requirements of both the
developer and buyer and propose
to make the buyer’s agreement
more compliant to the applicable laws.
Designarch Infrastructure Pvt
Ltd vs vice chariman, Ghaziabad
D e ve l o p m e n t Au t h o r i t y ;
Abhinav Jain vs state of UP;
Sun Tower Residents Welfare
Association vs Ghaziabad
Development Authority and
O l ive C o u n t y Ap a r t m e n t
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Owner’s Association vs state
of UP.
In the present case, the
Allahabad High Court while
hearing various writ petitions
filed by apartment owners /
buyer associations gave clarifications on the provisions of
the UP Apartment (Promotion
of Construction, Ownership &
Maintenance) Act, 2010 (Act)
and UP Apartment (Promotion
of Construction, Ownership
and Maintenance) Rules, 2011.
Some of the main highlights of
the judgment are as under:
■ The term ‘apartment owner’
will also include lessee, where
lease is for a period of 30 years
or more; spouse and children
of apartment owner, lawful
tenant, officer or employee
of the company/ fir m or
association, which owns an
apartment and its tenant and
persons holding valid power of

attorney of the allottee/ owner
of the apartment;
■ If the developer refuses /
resists RWA registration
then apartment owners can
get the RWA registered, the
common areas and facilities
cannot be transferred, partitioned or subject to any division (will remain undivided
with the apartment) and will
be enjoyed by the apartment
owner without encroaching
upon the rights of other apartment owners;
■ The development authority
may demand an NOC from the
apartment owners as a condition for granting approval to
promoter/developer for carrying out any alteration in the
building plans.
■ The RWA is to be registered
by the registrar, deputy registrar or sub- registrar under
the Societies Registration Act

as amended in the State of UP
Larsen and Toubro Limited
and anr. vs State of Karnataka
and anr.
The larger bench of the apex
court in the present case has
held that buyer’s agreements of
under-construction properties
are composite contracts. Such
contracts have elements of both
a works contract and transfer
of immovable property. In the
present case the apex court has
further observed that even if the
dominant intention of any contract is not to transfer ownership
in goods/construction materials
but rather to ultimately transfer
immovable property, it becomes
the prerogative of the states to
levy sales tax on the materials
used in the execution of such
works contracts. Thus, henceforth any agreement to sell an
immovable property entered into
prior to the construction would

fall within the purview of the
term ‘works contract’, allowing
state governments to levy valueadded tax on such contracts.
DLF Limited v. Manmohan
Lowe and Ors.
One of the primary issues in
this matter for consideration
before the Hon’ble Supreme
Court was with regard to the
rights of the apartment owners, vis-a-vis the colonizers over
“community and commercial
facilities” referred to in Section
3(f)(7) of the Haryana Apartment
Ownership Act, 1983. Discussing
the provisions of applicable legislations and the terms of buyers agreement, the apex court
has reversed the judgment of
Division Bench of the Punjab
and Haryana High Court and
has held that the since the law
requires developers to construct
certain community and commercial facilities in the complex at
its own costs, the ownership of
such community and commercial facilities shall rest with the
developers. The apex court further explained that if the developer includes such community
and commercial facilities in the
declaration, then the apartment
owners would be entitled to the
undivided interest in respect of
the community and commercial
facilities without bearing the
costs incurred by the developer
The author is a senior partner of
ZEUS Law Associates, a corporate
commercial law firm. One of its
areas of specialisation is real
estate transactional/litigation
work
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ed shares. But am facing a challenge now since one of the brothers is unwilling to sell his share.
What are my legal options in this
case?
- Karthik

CHEQUE BOOK
Harsh Roongta
Me and my younger brother (being
the only legal heirs) inherited a
house and a shop (in equal
shares) from our father.
Subsequently I surrendered my
share in the house and my brother
surrendered his share in the shop
by executing two separate duly
registered release deeds. Is it possible for me to cancel the release?
- Abhishek

Since the release /relinquishment deeds executed by you
and your brother are duly
registered, the release of your
respective shares are legally
complete. Therefore these
cannot be cancelled.

You can seek specific performance of the agreement to
sell / contract against the sellers by approaching the appropriate court. You can also
claim damages if you change
your mind about buying

I have entered into an agreement
to purchase a house, from two
brothers who have equal undivid-

Harsh Roongta is CEO, Apna
Paisa. He can be reached at
ceo@apnapaisa.com

Real estate 2013: Inflation plays spoilsport
data indicates that a subdued
sentiment continued into the
2013 festive season.
On the policy front, the year
2013 saw some progress towards
reforming the sector. While
the long pending Real Estate
Regulation Bill 2013 was tabled
in the monsoon session of
Parliament and later sent to a
standing committee, the publication of the draft guidelines on
SEBI (REITs) Regulation 2013
paved way for a positive invest-
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ment climate in the country.
Some correctional measures
were adopted, too. The Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) asked banks
to call off the dubious 80:20 and
75:25 schemes, as the banking
regulator felt that such products
increased the risk for both banks
and borrowers. The RBI advised
banks to closely link home loan
disbursal with the stages of construction of a housing project.
The move puts a check on price
escalation, as it will dissuade

investors or short-term buyers
from investing in under-construction projects.
But will the negative sentiment persist? Housing prices are
expected to move up marginally
in 2014. However, rising interest rates and inflation will deter
new buyers. Little improvement
is expected ahead of the general
elections but wary investors are
likely to wait for the outcome
of the elections, adds Sachin
Sandhir, MD, RICS South Asia.

Feedback@Facebook
www.facebook.com/HTEstates

The developer claims to provide an aesthetically pleasing
lifestyle in Panchsheel Pratishtha

Panchsheel launches ‘Pratishtha’
Panchsheel Buildtech Pvt Ltd has announced the launch of its prestigious residential project ‘Pratishtha’. Strategically located at Sector
75, one of the upcoming real estate destinations of Noida, it is a luxurious project spread across five acres.
It provides 2 and 3 BHK residences in two sizes 1310 sq ft and
2050 sq ft. The price starts from `65 lakh. The project is perfectly
synchronised with vaastu principles and has an eco-friendly design.
Anuj Chaudhary, director, Panchsheel Buildtech Pvt Ltd said, “We
always believe in delivering the best to our customers and Panchsheel
Pratishtha is an epitome of the finest luxury and an example of the
best amenities one will ever experience. Panchsheel Pratishtha offers
a rare combination of luxury living with state-of-the-art features. The
slew of modern facilities and amenities have been carefully designed
to suit the tastes and aspirations of the discerning consumer. What’s
more they help you in making an exclusive style statement.”

HT ESTATES QUIZ OF THE WEEK
Answer the following questions and win a prize. The answers can be
found in this edition

Q1 Which company does Pankaj Kapoor work in?
Q2 What is the capital rate (in ` per sq ft) at sector 20, Noida?
has been the percentage of drop in new project launches in
Q3 What
Chennai in 2013, as compared to 2012?

Win a prize for your home by posting your answers
on www.facebook.com/HTEstates
To enter the contest, readers are required to like the HTEstates
Facebook page and send their email ID, contact details including
mobile and landline numbers and complete postal address
Gifts sponsored by

ANSAL Esencia, Sector-67 East
Facing Furnished 3 BHK Ready
possession. 2nd Floor+Terrance
Garden. For Sale Basic @
1.15 Cr., Owner # 9971996000.

GURGAON
UDYOG Vihar PH-5 , Excellent
location ,Available 450 mtrs and
900 mtrs . Contact –
9717556567
GURGAON HUDA PLOT, 14
Marla, in Sector 9-A. Direct
Allotee. Const. Time Up to 2017,
Spot Payment Preferred. #
09780014950, 09780014920

2 Year Old Construction 6 Bed
on 205 sq.yd. Plot in Sec-15-II,
South West facing well
maintained for sale Contact
only buyer 9811150499

WORLD SPA East: 4BR + SQ
4600 Sq.Ft Luxury Apartment
Location NH-8, South City
1.Personal /Company Lease.
For Details Call 9811105977

VILLA in National Media
Campus, Delhi Gurgaon Border
Adjoining Ambience Mall on
NH-8 for Sale, 4BHK + SQ
on 240 sq yds. 9999997210.

DLF Pinnacle 4000 sq.ft
Attractive Price, 4BHK + SQ
Lower
Floor,
Furnished
Preferred Unit Contact: JLS
Propmart +91-98109-90900

NIRVANA 1, Park Facing Villa,
287 sq.yd. Simplex, Expandable, Power back up, Club,
Rare deal. Bhasin & Co:9810138458, 9953510417

SALE 1900' 4Bhk SARE Pool &
Park Facing, 3000' Beverly
park-II Heritage City 2BHK. Plot
300yd Sushant Lok-II 18 Mtr.
Bhatnager Prop. 9810007576

DLF-II Brand New GF+Bsmnt
Floor 300 Sq. Yd. 3+1 BR with
attach bath D/D S.Qtr Modular
Kitchen 1car prkg. @ 3 Cr.
9999756083, 9953757550.
AVAILABLE for Sale Kothi 170
sq.yd. in Sector-56, Italian
Marble, high-end fittings, modular kitchen. Contact Owner:
98110-84840, 9999400475

Last week’s winner is:
Sumit Goel

PALAM Vihar, Sector, 23-23A
Buy\ Sell Plots, Houses, Floors,
Flats. Confirm Deals Sharma
Properties
[Since
1989]
9811697248, 9873581171.

SALE F'hold Industrial land,
1000 sq.mt, Prime location,
Udyog Vhr Ph-IV, Gurgaon.
Mob:
#
95603
58955
george.wooltops@gmail.com

FOR Sale: M3M Golf Estate
Fairway West Sector 65, Golf
Course Extn. Road Gurgaon.
Apartment Area 3836 sq.ft.
(floor 5-6) Ring:9871650400

FOR SALE
2846 sqr ft.

Ireo Grand Arch
Superb location
Sec-59 Golf course ext.
Road Gurgaon.

AVA Properties Deals in Plots/
flats/floors Malibu Towne, South
City I & II, Nirvana Country, Vipul
World. Contact: 9810662750,
9310482750, 9310382750

5110 sq. yard Prime Land for Sale on

AVAILABLE residential 312.5
sqm plot in sec-1 IMT Manesar
& 250 sq.yard corn. plot in Mayfield Grdn Ggn. direct from owner 9818411925, 9953280050

Cont: +91 9810298339

Ambala - Chandigarh Highway
(Opp. Drive in 22 . 3* Resort )
with boundary wall done.

GURGAON One, 4 BHK + sq,
3131 sft, @ 3.50 Cr. & Westend
Heights Appt, 2810 sft, avl.
For sale, Jascon Real Estate Jasvinder Singh 9810050859
GOLF Course Road - Shops
on Most Prime Location.
Ready to Occupy. Top Brands,
Best Investment, High Return.
Ahuja Properties 8447007000

BEST Builder Floors Very
Hi-end Interiors and Specifications in 3/4 BHK DLF-4 A-Blk,
S.Lok-I Near Metro Station
9810400271, 9810400374
AVAILABLE Excellant located
villa on 162 yd plot in Sector-55
with basement/GF/FF/SF with
all modern amenities. Contact:
9811885615, 9899555580.
VALLEY View Ansal Gwal
Pahari, 4 Bed, D/D, servent
room, parking. 2200 Sq.Ft.
flat, higher floor, facing valley.
M-9999989540, 9718338999.
BLDR FLR Grnd.+B'smt, Sec40,
Brand New, 18 Mtr Rd, 351
Sqyds, 4Bhk, Corner, East, Pwr
Bkup, Nr. HUDA Metro, Ideal for
CA, Doctor, # 9810050226.
CONFIRM Deals:Park Place 1983
2704, Exotica 3390, 2895, Trinity 2400, Belmonte 2477, Icon
2610, Belaire all sizes Sabharwal 9810099174, 9810099171

SALE, Unitech Escape, Golf
Course Extn. Road, 3 Bedroom
Area 2050 sq.ft. 18th Floor,
Contact
#
8586806043,
9910716962.

DLF-IV 300 SqYd Plot East Fac
with large green area at back
side Contact-9971347379
Sector-42, 208 Sq.yd plot Good
Loc. Call OWNER 9971347379.

BLDR Flrs. DLF-II, 200 new @
1.75, 250 new @ 2.00, 300 new
@2.40.S.lok-1,215 new@ 1.50,
300 new @1.90. Old flrs @1.25
Prime Realtor 9811068066
AVAILABLE For sale confirmed
Plots in Gurgaon HUDA Premium Sec-27, 28, 42, 43, 45, 46,
51, 52 & 57 Cont: The Homez
97111-11179, 99999-99704
SALE DLF City-1 Ready to Move
3 BHK, DLF Built 1st/2nd Duplex Near Sikanderpur Metro
station/Rapid Metro. Call Owner- 9818596820, 9818596824

S.LOK-II Plots: G-Blk 60yd, A I Blk 125yd, C- Blk 300, D- blk
300/ 500yd 12 mtr, 180yd East
face & 500/1000.
Orchid
Island 1800sft. # 9811808861.
NEWLY Constructed Builder
floors 3/4/5 BHK with SQ on
200/300/500yds plot DLF I, II,
III, IV & S. lok-I. Saudagar Properties Pvt. Ltd 9911537804
M3M Golf Estate Twr-1,5096 sft
@7700, Twr-9,3474sft @8700
M3M Merlin @6500 EMR Ggn
GRNS@5100, CP-II, CLP@
9000/-Eternity Est . 9891007500

AVAILABLE for sale confirmed
Flats in Golf course road/Extn.
Sohna Rd, Sector - 55,56,(2 B/R
,3 B/R, 3+1) Cont. The Homez
99999-61197, 98995-31019
DLF City/ Sushant Lok-I Builder
Floors, 3 Bed+D/D, well maintained, Good location starting @
1.40 Cr Onwards. Lalit Maini &
Asso. 9811089079,9810889079
RIDGEWOOD 4BHK 1682 sq.ft./
Wellington 4BHK 1740 sq.ft./
Carlton 3BHK 1400 sq.ft. For
Sale. Lalit Maini & Associates–
9811089079, 9818247170
PLOTS:DLF-II 300y (Park) North,
500 DLF-I Crnr/Park/East, 680y
M-1,1000y Shahtoot,500Ashoka
(North) 500 Pair North DLF-I,500
Sukchain Marg. # 9811081739
DLF Ph-III 500 syd Kothis Old/
New with completion also
316- 500 syd Plots for sale.
Excellent Location. Sumindra
Prop. 98101-65528

SALE:4 B/R Wellington Estate
and 2+1 Princeton Estate Apt.
excellent wood work lower floor.
Call 9810039040
SUSHANT Lok 1- 418 Sq.Yds
Plot in B-Block , Prime Location
near Galleria Market For
Details-09811105977.
MGF The Villas DLF-2, Studio
Apartment 1060 Sq. Ft. 2 BHK,
Ready
to
move,
A/C.
Deeparul Estates-9899068621

FOR SALE 26 acre Land in
Jhajjar on 33 ft road between
suman green heritage villas &
MG Greens Villas call Owner #
9899567888,9650697631.

TRINITY, DLF-5, 4BHK & S.Q.
2385 Sq.Ft., Ready to move,
Fully Furnished. Deeparul
Estates-9899068621
SARASWATI Kunj Society
Wanted/Available Plots - 72 /
100 / 250 / 500 sq yds. Contact
Tarun Estate 9810060629.

OWNER Selling Icon 2280 sqft /
Hamilton Court / Beverly Park
& Park Place. Only genuine
queries welcome. Contact:
8860556620, 9810025407

Malibu Towne - Malibu Towne
For Sale Plots, Flats, Floors
(All Sizes Available). Call #
9873000555.
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